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Government of lndia
Ministry of Communications

Department of Posts
Mai! Operations Division

Dak Bhawan, New Delhi- 110 001
No:25-03/2022-D Dated: 0610912022

To

Chief PMsG
Delhi, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Odisha & Uttar Pradesh Circle

Subject: Pilot for the functionality of Generation of Redesigned Bag Label through
System - reg.

At present, Department is using pre-printed bag labels for closing of Speed
PosUParcel/Registered/Unreigstered bags/Transit Bags. These pre-printed bag labels
are filled up i.e. Destination otfice, bag weight, etc. by the staff in processing hub/Post
offices at the time of closing of bags. The use of pre-printed bag label sometimes leads
to various operational difficulties such as illegible bag labels, incorrect filling up of
information, etc.

2. ln order to overcome the difficulties faced by the field units due to the usage of pre-
printed bag labels, a proposalwas taken up with M/s TCS to provide a functionality to the
Department in SAP IPVS/POS so that bag labels can be generated through the system
which wlll be easily readable and carrying correct system generated information. The
issue has also been flagged by both the Volunteers groups, formed as per the directions
of Hon'ble MoC to identify challenges and opportunities for Parcel Operation & Business
and has been identified as one of the Action Point under MoC ParcelTracker.

3. lndhCjF! phasC, the functionality for generating system generating bag label in SAP
IPVS has been developed. UAT for the functionality has also been successfully carried
out by the CEPT and the functionality is ready to be roll out in all mailoffices, functioning
in SAP IPVS i.e. NSH/ICH, Registered L-1lL-z, UnregisteredL-llL-2, Parcel Hub L-1/L-2,
Mail Agency, TMOs. The functionality will be rolled out in Post offices and other bulk

booking offices functioning in POS, in the 2Fd Phase.

4. A brief overview of the process for the generation & usage of the bag barcode
through the new functionality is as follows:

i. Bag Close SA will select the option "Generate Barcode & Close" in Bag Close
Screen in SAP IPVS.

ii. The system will generate a PDF file for the bag label to be used for the closing of
bag.

iii. Bag Close SA will generate bag label through the Thermal Printer attached to the
computer.

iv. Generated bag labelwill be appropriately affixed on the blank bag label.
v. Bag will be closed as usual by the MTS through the bag labe!.

4.1 A detailed SOP defining the process of generating bag barcode through the
System is attached at Annexure l.

5. At present, both the options have been provided in the system for closing of bags
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i.e. bags can be closed through pre-printed bag barcodes or bag can be closed the
system generated bag barcode. Both the options have been provided in order to ensure
the smooth closing of bags, if for any reasons bag barcodes cannot be generated
through the system.

6. It is proposed to carry out the pilot of the functionality at NSH, Registered L-I,
Unregistered L'.1, Parcel Hub L-l, Mai! Agency & TMOs functioning in the cities of
Bengaluru, Bhubanesurar, Ghaziabad and Pune as well as at GRC Delhi & PH Delhi
before the roll out of the functionality at all lndia level. Besides, Pilot is also proposed to
be carried out a: ICH/ Registered L-2, Unregistered L-2, Parcel Hub L-2, Mail Agency &
TMOs at Meerut (UP Circle) and Tumkuru (Karnataka Circle).

7. As per the data collected by the Directorate from the Circles, following number of
thermal printers are available with the Circle:

st.
No.

Garcle Number ol Thermal Pranters avaalable
in the Circle

'l KarnataK,l Crrcle 5l
2 Maharaslrtra Gircle 62
3 Odisha Circle 39
4 uttar Pradesn utrcle E3

8. ln order to ensure the successful completion of Pilot for the functionality, Delhi,
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Odisha & Uttar Pradesh Gircles are requested to take following
steps:

i. Circles to assess the number of thermal printers required in the Pilot cities, based
on the number of systems available for bag closing in the mail offices in the
selected city,

ii. Based on the requirement of thermal printers in pilot offices, Circles may take
necessary action to shift the thermal printers available in other cities to Pilot city,

iii. ln case of short fall, additionalthermal printers may be procured from MNOP funds,
iv. Blank bag labels for the pilot may be procured from the market. Specifications of

blank bag labels is attached as Annexure lll.
v. Circles to procure seltadhesive paper roll or "Sticker Roll" for the Thermal printer

deployed in Pilot cities. The dimension of sticker roll will be 12 cm X 7 cm with
GSM of 130.

9. An online training for the familiarization of the field units in the Pilot cities with the

functionality for system generated bag barcode is scheduled on dh September,2O22
at 11.00 hrs. l'he online training needs to be attended by the officials from Delhi,
Karnataka, Maharashtra, Odisha & Uttar Pradesh Circle. The training may be attended
by system manager attached with the Pilot mail otfices as well as one official each from
Circle office and Regional Office & Divisionaloffice concerned.

10. The start date of Pilot for roll out of the functionality at these locations will be
12.09.2022

11. Circles are requested to furnish the information regarding number of thermal
printers required in each of the pilot mail otfice i.e. NSH/ICH, Registered L-1lL-2,
Unregistered GllL-z, Parcel Hub L-1lL-2, Mail Agency, TMOs in the attached format
(Annexure !l).
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12. Circles are requested to forward the desired information in attached format by
Og I Og 12022 on e-mai I i.d. mai lbusi ness@i ndiapost. gov. i n & q mcdi rectorate .com.

Enc!. A/a

(Dushyant Mudgal)
DDG (MailOperations)

Copy to:

i. CGM, Parcel Directorate, New Delhi-for information.
ii. All other Circles/APS Directorate - for information and with the request to notify the

changes in bag closing option to the field units.
iii. GM, CEPT - for kind information and necessary action.
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SOP for System Generated Bag Barcode

1. lntroduction:-

Automatic Bag Barcode generation at the time of Bag close. Bag close can be
done by using the preprinted bag label or system will generate the bag labe! at the time
of Bag close.

2.

i.

ii.

iii.

General Conditions for Automatic Bag Barcode Generation

Functionality of automatic bag barcode generation through system is available in SAP IPVS i.e.
in RMS Office (NSH/ICH, CRCs, Parcel Hubs, TMOs, MailAgency). Functionality will be rolled
out in POS (Post offices, BNPL, BPCs, etc.) in second phase.
Paper settings of Thermal Printer (length & breadth of paper) should be set appropriately, to
ensure generation of bag barcode of proper size.
Paper Roll for Thermal Printer

a. Dimension of each sticker in Paper Roll- 12 cm X 7 cm
b. GsM - 130

3. Process:-

willbe available transaction

. After scanning the required articles in bag close transaction, Please select Finish button
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. The below screen after hitting finish button

. We have option lo close bag manually/Preprinted bag label or close through generate barcode and
close

. Don't enter Bag ld on the screen if you choose to generate automatic bag barcode.

. Enter Bag weight and click on Generate Barepde and close to close the bag .
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o lf there is any weight mismatch system will throw a popup message on to the screen as per the
existing functionality

. Please select the yes or no to continue, lf answer is yes then the system will generate the barcode
and display on the screen

. Along with generated barcode, system also downloads Article manilest PDF and BAG label PDF
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. Open Article manifest which is prompted as show in above snap

or1 Q
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. Once the article rnanifest is opened , System prompts for Bag label PDF as shown below
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. Bag label will be downloaded as shown below

$f a.st:xtpdr

O t:,: frle , C:/Users/2321829lAppDaralLocel/Microsoft,{,tindowsliNercache/lE/KBF4I$MgiBaglabel.pdi

or'l q + A E A\Readaloud EAddter !Draw

. Additionally user can be able to download the Bag Labelfrom IPVS screen as shown below

Brg Type:Prrtl

Dcslinrlion Ollitt:Bcogduru Prrrel Hub

Ckxurt DrleJTimr:0t/01O2 l5:34:58
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Cloccd By:TCS232I829(TCS2J2l829)
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date and click on

. After search , Screen displays the bag numbers which are closed in that facility
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. Please choose the Bag id from the below list and provide it on the Bag id input field and click on
preview & Print

c8K300553$9! farcel My*uruPH Ct*amrrajanagaraS.0 11102368 1.000 0!"$s.?s?z

Fanel

Xl(5005823905 Parrel MysuruPH Yalsrd:.trs.O 11i02373 1.000 01.S9.2022

t )8X5005S?3s10 Pnrlel MysuruPtl Chamnfajafl.garaS.O 1It0?37{ 1.0S0 t{"S$.26?2

381CI005533386 Prrcel tdysuru PH Yelandurs O 11102368 1.S00 0t 09.2022

CS|BS0553253S Pnrcel llysuruPH Yelandr.sS,O 1!t0237{ 1.000 0t09.?022

1 000 0r,09.?0?2,r1 1023?3Parce!

Pm"nf Eag ia$el

lnput Oato

s Ofilce ID 'FH213500$f763 , iiysuru plt

. Date u' ge jurr , I_lil-!gllc_!J

Bag l0

&ag Oetaill

rri*,, IStandrrd Vievrl, Exporl r

. Bng l0 B.1Et'Jpe Clo'EBd trem Clssed tq eieated 8y Eag Welght

C8K5005824251 Ferce{ }irlysuru FH Talatad S O 1I 102363

My*uru PH Clrarnarajanagara S.O 1I102363 't.000 0r 09.2022

a

i cDI)6200G0s043
a,

Parcel t{ysuru PH Bengahrru Parcel liub TC52321829 1"000 0t^08.2022

C.rcaled dale
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. Bag labelwill be printed as below

4. Atfixing ot Automatic generated Bag Label on Blank Bag Label

i. MTS staff to pick one blank bag label
ii. MTS statf should detach automatically generated bag labelfrom the Thermal printer
iii. MTS staff to affix the generated bag labelon the blank bag label
iv. Back side of the bag label should also be affixed with the date stamp of the origin RMS office
v. The bag label should be fastened on the designated bag in the usual manner after inserting the

article manifest inside the bag

C8!G005921251 Parcel Mysuru PH Tdak.d S.O t1l0236:t 1.000 0'1.09.2022

C8K5005923912 Parcel MysuruPH ChamarajanaqardS,O lt'102363 1.000 0109.2022

PirDel llysuruPH ChamrrejinaqaraS.O 11102374 1.000 01"03.2022

cBK5{'05923305

cBK5tl059239t0

Parcel Mysuru PH YclanduS O trt02379 1.000 0r.09.2022

1.000

1.000

Parcel Mysuru PH

Parcel Mycuru PH

Parcel

Parcel

Bug Type:Prrcd

De*tinrtioa Oflice:Chrmerrjeorgrrr S-O

(-'Iosu re Dste/Ti me: Ol fo,g nZ I 2 :4O :59

\l'elghr: f.OOO Kg

Closed By: I I 102368(tecrl0f F)

Bag Closing OlTice: {lll suru

xxrxx

Print Bagt Label

hFlt oatr

* Office lD PH21350000763 Mysuru PH
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B3g lD
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Annexure ll

Format - Number of Thermal Printers required in Pilot offices

s!.
No.

Name ot
Pilot City

Name of offace

(NSH/ rCH,
Registered L-llL-2,
Unregistered L-1ll'2,
Parcel Hub L-1lL-2,
MailAgency, TMOs)

Number ol
Systems
available
for bag
closing in
the office

Number ot
Thermal
Printer
available
in the
office

Number ol
Thermal Printel
to be diverted
to the
office/Procured

Remarks
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Specifications for BIank Bag Label

14 cm

Other Specifications:

ufr- lt)

Dimensions in above example is illustrative only. Bag Label should be in the
dimension of 14 cm X 8 cm.
The Label should be printed on 350 GSM paper.
The eyelet should have a sufficiently big outer ring (so that a plastic tag could fit
in) and should be strong enough to bear multiple handling in the process.
A colour strip on the top of bag label may be provided, as per the prescribed bag
type as indicated below:

5

I

il

iii

IV

a) Speed Post
b) Registered Post
c) Parcel
d) Unregistered Bag

Orange
Green
Yellow
Red

A cde. ttrg of 1 m
thkk*er5 on top 6 ps
the colour pattem
pre#bcd for B.a Tvta.

ey€lel

1

cenerated from eOffice by DEVENDER KUMAR SINGH, lP(DKS)Dmalls-DoP, IP(MAILS), DOP on 06109/?022 ott17 PM


